Many Trinity-Pawling alumni have gone on to successful college and professional athletic experiences. A sampling of where our players have continued as college student-athletes:
Denison University, Dickinson College, Franklin and Marshall College, George Washington University, Hobart College, the Naval Academy, St. Lawrence University, and Trinity College.
**FACULTY**

- **Head Varsity Coach Frank Fritts** has coached at Trinity-Pawling for 10 years. Previously, he worked with the girls’ squash program at Milton Academy. He played squash at Haverford College, where he was a co-captain of their varsity program. Frank has years of experience coaching various levels of soccer and lacrosse. He teaches in the History Department.

- **Head JV Coach Ned Reade** has been coaching squash for over forty years at Trinity-Pawling. He was the varsity coach for 37 years and has coached the JV team for the last seven years. He played the old hard ball game in prep school and at Williams College and happily made the transition to the international game! Ned is the Chair of the Art Department.

- **Athletic Director Brian Foster ’79** enjoyed a successful 28-year career as Trinity-Pawling Head Varsity Hockey Coach. Foster coached at Colby College and Princeton University before returning to his alma mater.

**PHILOSOPHY**

The squash program at Trinity-Pawling encourages student-athletes of all abilities to become better players through skill development and by improving their mental understanding of the game. Our coaches emphasize the importance of playing with passion and good sportsmanship.

**HISTORY**

Our squash program dates back to 1961. The five international courts of the Rock Squash Courts were dedicated in 2000 and named after Alva Rock ’59, who is a large supporter of the program at Trinity-Pawling. The program has earned several honors over the years. Most recently the 2016-2017 team came in 2nd in Division IV at Nationals.

**LEAGUE**

The Pride competes against some of the most challenging teams in the country: Avon, Berkshire, Brunswick, Canterbury, Choate, Hotchkiss, Kent, Millbrook, Rye Country Day School, Rye High School, Salisbury, Suffield, Taft, Westminster, and Williston. The Pride also plays in both High School Nationals and the New England Tournament.

**FACILITIES**

- Rock Squash Courts are home to Pride Squash and include five pristinely-maintained international courts, equipped with a state-of-the-art video capture and analysis system (PlaySight).
- **Smith Field House** - opened in 2017
- **Schreiber Weight Room** - renovated in 2014